Background: Cisplatin (CDDP), a widely used chemotherapeutic agent against hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), faces severe resistance and hepatotoxicity problems which can be alleviated through combination therapy. Purpose: The objective of this study was to develop a pH-dependent calcium carbonate nano-delivery system for the combination therapy of CDDP with oleanolic acid (OA). Methods: A microemulsion method was employed to generate lipid coated cisplatin/oleanolic acid calcium carbonate nanoparticles (CDDP/OA-LCC NPs), and the loading concentration of CDDP and OA was measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy and HPLC respectively. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to examine the nanoparticles morphology while its pH dependent release characteristics were investigated through in vitro release study. Cellular uptake was examined through a fluorescence microscopy. Apoptotic assays and western blot analysis were conducted to explore the synergistic apoptotic effect of OA on CDDP against HCC cells. The hepatoprotective of OA for CDDP was evaluated through H&E staining. Results: TEM analysis revealed nanoparticles spherical shape with an average particle size of 206±15 nm, and the overall entrapment efficiency was 63.70%±3.9%. In vitro drug release study confirmed the pH-dependent property of the formulation, with the maximum CDDP release of 70%±4.6% at pH 5.5, in contrast to 28%±4.1% CDDP release at pH 7.4. Annexin V-FITC/PI assay and cell cycle analysis confirmed that CDDP and OA synergistically promoted greater HepG2 cells apoptosis for the CDDP/OA-LCC NPs as compared to their individual free drug solutions and NPs-treated groups. Western blot analysis also proved that CDDP/OA-LCC NPs induced the apoptosis by enhancing the proapoptotic protein expressions through downregulating P13K/AKT/mTOR pathway and upregulating p53 proapoptotic pathway. OA helped CDDP to overcome the resistance by downregulating the expression of proteins like XIAP, Bcl-2 via NF-κB pathway. OA also significantly alleviated CDDPinduced hepatotoxicity as evident from the decreased alanine transaminase, aspartate transaminase levels and histochemical evaluation. The possible mechanism may be related to the Nrf-2 induction via its antioxidant mechanism to maintain the redox balance and reduction in CYP2E1 activity which can lead to ROS-mediated oxidative stress. Conclusion: These results suggest that CDDP/OA-LCC NPs have promising applications for co-delivering CDDP and OA to synergize their anti-tumor activity against HCC and to utilize OA's protective effect against CDDP-induced hepatotoxicity.
Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common form of primary hepatic carcinoma and considered to be the second most leading cause of cancer-related deaths worldwide. 1 Major risk factors for HCC are liver cirrhosis, hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C virus, tobacco use, alcohol consumption, and aflatoxin exposure. 2 Despite the latest advancements in the treatment techniques and early diagnosis, HCC is still a highly lethal disease. 3 Hepatic resection and liver transplantation provide good treatment that offers a possible cure for HCC, though high risks of developing metastasis or recurrence have been noted in patients receiving liver resection. 4 Sorafenib is currently one of a few FDA-approved HCC targeted therapeutic drugs since 2007. Since the recent adjuvant sorafenib related trial against HCC has been failed, 5 the development and identification of effective therapeutic strategies are needed. Cisplatin (cisdiamminedichloroplatinium, CDDP), one of the most widely used chemotherapeutic drugs for a variety of tumors, exhibits anticancer activity via formation of CDDP-DNA adducts. 6 However, its clinical use has been hampered by the intrinsic and adaptive resistances of the tumor cells along with severe toxic effects, which greatly subsides its efficacy. 7, 8 Therefore, an ideal therapeutic regimen is required to minimize the therapeutic resistance of tumor cells to CDDP-therapy and reduce its toxic effects.
Oleanolic acid (3β-hydroxyolean-12-en-28-oic acid, OA), the most abundant pentacyclic triterpenoid in the plant kingdom, is widely known for its important pharmacological potentials, such as hepato-protective 9 and antitumor activities. 10 OA exhibits anticancer activity through various pathways, including activation of AMP-activated Protein Kinase (AMPK) pathway, 11 inhibition of P13K/ AKT/mTOR/NF-κB signaling pathway 12 and AMPK/ mTOR pathway, 13 upregulation of tumor protein (p53) mediated activation of mitochondrial apoptotic pathway, 14 and blocking the release of anti-apoptotic inhibitor of apoptotic protein (IAP) family proteins. 15 Recently, OA has been used in combination therapy to enhance the cancer cells apoptosis and reduce the severe side effects of doxorubicin. 16 Combination therapy is often employed to improve the tumor prognosis and reduce the side effects. 17 However, administering chemotherapeutic drugs in combination was challenged by the right dosage forms and drugs delivery to the target site at a suitable ratio in order to get the desired effects. Since the majority of anticancer drugs are low molecular-weight type compounds, they can be easily excreted via glomerular filtration or entrapped and metabolized by reticuloendothelial system. 18 In these regards, the nanoscale drug delivery systems have demonstrated the potential for effective delivery of multiple chemotherapeutic drugs at the tumor site with enhanced drug circulation half-life, minimum free drug toxicity, and unspecific drug uptake. 19 However, one of the major challenges in nanomedicine is the development of an effective matrix for targeted drugs delivery, as the release of active drug in appropriate concentration at the target site from the carrier is of utmost importance to overcome cisplatin resistance in cancer cells. 20 Numerous stimuli-responsive nano-targeted delivery, particularly pH-sensitive response systems have been designed for the prompt and effective release of drugs at the tumor site to improve therapeutic effects. 21 The pH-responsive materials dramatically alter their physicochemical properties at acidic tumor conditions, enabling a selective tumor targeting. 22 Among them, an inorganic material delivery system calcium carbonate (CC) has been captivating much attention as it offers tremendous biocompatible and biodegradable properties, alongside its porous structure making it a perfect carrier for anticancer drugs. 23 CC structure remains intact in the neutral environment toprotect the cargos from degradation and phagocytosis during circulation, 24 while slightly acidic atmosphere prompts its dissolution for faster drug release with greater uptake, 25 which makes it an ideal candidate for pH-sensitive sustained drug delivery systems. 26 In the present study, lipid-coated cisplatin/oleanolic acid calcium carbonate nanoparticles (CDDP/OA-LCC NPs) have been developed. The NPs were optimized and their physicochemical properties were examined. In vitro cytotoxicity of NPs and their synergistic combination index (CI) analysis against HepG2 liver cancer cells were conducted. In vitro release profiles of the individual drugs in the NPs were also assessed alongside the toxicity evaluation study. Western blot analysis was performed to determine the beneficial effects of OA in NPs for CDDP-induced anti-tumor activity against HCC, and the protective effect against CDDP-induced hepatotoxicity was examined. 
Materials and methods Materials

Preparation of CDDP/OA-LCC NPs
Preparation of cisplatin calcium carbonate cores (CDDP-CC). CDDP-LCC NPs were prepared in two steps. First, the CDDP-CC cores were prepared followed by outer lipid coating. The CDDP-CC cores were developed through water-in-oil microemulsion method in accordance with the previously reported literature with slight modifications. 28, 29 Two waterin-oil microemulsions were prepared; 1) calcium emulsion: briefly, 300 µL CaCl 2 aqueous solution (500 mM) was dispersed in 15 mL oil phase (cyclohexane/Igepal CO-520) (71:29, v/v) to generate a well-dispersed water-in-oil reverse micro-emulsion. 2) Carbonate emulsion: the carbonate part was prepared by dispersing 300 µL of sodium carbonate (250 mM) aqueous solution in a separate 15 mL oil phase (cyclohexane/Igepal CO-520) (71:29, v/v). Cisplatin prodrug solution (250 µL, 2 mg/mL) and dioleoylphosphatydicacid (DOPA) (200 µL, 20 mg/mL) (as an inner leaflet lipid) in chloroform were also added to the carbonate phase. The two oil phases were mixed together after a separate mixing for 20 mins. After mixing the two microemulsions for 30 mins, 30 mL of absolute ethanol was added to break the micro-emulsion system followed by centrifugation at 12,000 g for 30 mins to remove the surfactants, cyclohexane and to collect the pellets. The pellets were washed 2-3 times with absolute ethanol to remove any residual of DOPA and cyclohexane. Finally, after the extensive washing, the pellets were collected in chloroform (10 mL) and stored in a glass vial for further modifications.
Outer lipid coating. To prepare the lipid-coated cisplatincalcium carbonate NPs (CDDP-LCC NPs), HSPC: CHOL: DSPE-PEG-2000 at a molar ratio of 11:1:1 mM and the CDDP/CC core solution (1 mL) prepared in the first step were dispersed in chloroform (5 mL). Later, the chloroform was removed under reduced pressure using rotary evaporator. Finally, the thin film that formed on the inner wall of the vial was shattered to NPs by adding phosphate buffer saline (pH 7.4) or H 2 O (1 mL) under brief sonication.
To prepare oleanolic acid-lipid coated calcium carbonate NPs (OA-LCC NPs), the same procedure was adopted with the only difference that blank CC NPs were used rather than CDDP incorporated CC cores.
To prepare CDDP/OA-LCC NPs, CDDP-CC cores solution (1 mL) and OA solution (695 µL 4 mg/mL, ethanol) were dispersed in chloroform (5 mL). After the chloroform was removed by rotary evaporation, residual lipids were dispersed in PBS (pH 7.4) or H 2 O (1 mL) to generate CDDP/OA-LCC NPs.
The same procedure was applied to formulate the fluorescent coumarin-6 loaded CDDP-LCC NPs with OA being replaced by coumarin-6.
Characterization of NPs
Particle size, polydispersity index, and zeta potential measurement Physicochemical characteristics of the NPs were determined using a Zeta PALS instrument (Brookhaven Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was employed to determine the NPs diameter and polydispersity index. The samples were prepared by diluting the NP formulation with PBS (pH 7.4) to a count of 300-500 and sonicated for 5 mins before the readings being taken at 25±1°C
. All the readings were taken in triplicate.
Morphology
Morphological examination of CDDP/OA-LCC NPs was done through a JEOL 100CX transmission electron microscope (TEM; Tokyo, Japan). Briefly, a drop of freshly prepared NPs diluted with double distilled water was deposited onto a 300-mesh copper grid coated with carbon (Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA, USA) and allowed to dry at room temperature. Thereafter, a drop of 0.2% phosphotungstic acid was used as a negative stain. The excess solution was removed with a dry filter paper and was placed for a total dryness in a dust-free zone before being observed under the TEM.
Entrapment efficiency
Platinum contents in the NPs were measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) (SpectrAA-24OFS Atomic Absorption Spectrometer, Varin, USA). Samples were digested first in nitric acid (70%) and then diluted to a final acid content of 2% in water. Platinum concentration was determined using 195 Pt isotope. OA loading was determined by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Agilent Infinity 1220 LC System., Germany) analysis against the standard curve using Chemstation software (Agilent) for data acquisition and analysis. The chromatographic columns used were: Agilent Zorbax SB-C18 (2.1 mm, 50 mm) and Sepax Technologies Sapphire C18 analytical column (4.6 mm×250 mm, 5 µm). Mobile phase was composed of 0.1% TFA in water and a mixture of acetonitrile: methanol (17:1) at a ratio of 10:90. The elute time was 15 mins with the column temperature maintained at 30°C. 30 The flow rate was set at 1.3 mL/ min, with the detection wavelength of 210 nm. The following equation was used to determine the entrapment efficiency.
Entrapment efficiency % ð Þ ¼ amount of encapsulated drug in nanoparticles=amount of drug fed Â 100 (1)
Cell line
HepG2 cells obtained from the China Center for Type Culture Collection at Wuhan University (Wuhan, People'sRepublic of China) were cultured with high glucose DMEM medium supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated, FBS, 100 U/mL of penicillin and 100 mg/mL of streptomycin at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 
CI analysis
CI analysis of the in vitro free drug solution combination was evaluated using Compusyn software based on Chou and Talalay method. 32 Briefly, for each value of fraction affected (Fa), the CI values for CDDP and OA combinations were calculated according to the following equation:
where (D)1 and (D)2 are the concentrations of drug 1 and drug 2, respectively, in the combination resulting in Fa ×100% growth inhibition, while (Dx)2 and (Dx)2 are the concentrations of drugs alone resulting in Fa ×100% growth inhibition. CI values for drug combinations were plotted as a function of Fa. CI values <1, CI=1 and CI>1 represent synergistic, additive, and antagonistic effect, respectively.
In vitro drug release study
In vitro release profiles of CDDP and OA from CDDP/ OA-LCC NPs were examined through dialysis diffusion bag technique. 33 The incubation medium, PBS was used at different pH conditions (ie, pH =5.5 and 7.4). Freezedried NPs suspended in 2 mL of 0.1 M PBS containing 0.1 mg/mL of CDDP, 20 mg/ml of OA (freeze-dried) were added into the pre-swelled dialysis bags with 12-kDa molecular weight cutoff and dialyzed against 60 mL of 0.1 mol/L PBS buffer (pH=5.5 and 7.4) with stirring speed of 200 rpm at 37°C for 72 hrs. At each time point, 2 mL sample was collected from the incubation medium and immediately replenished by an equal volume of fresh medium. CDDP and OA concentrations were then determined by AAS and HPLC, respectively, at specific time points. The collected samples having the released drug were split equally into two parts before being freezedried; one portion was used to quantify the released platinum; the other part was used to determine the released OA from the NPs. The released drug concentration was expressed as a percentage of total drugs in the NPs and plotted as a function of time. Experiments were performed in triplicates and the results were presented as a mean±SD of the three individual experiments. Statistical analysis for both CDDP and OA release was conducted via a Student's two-tailed t-test.
In vitro cytotoxicity of NPs
The relative cytotoxic effect of the developed NPs against HepG2 cell was determined through MTT assay. Briefly, cells were seeded onto a 96-well plate at a density of 5×10 3 cells/well for 24 hrs. After proper confluence, the cells were exposed to various concentrations of CDDP-LCC NPs, OA-LCC NPs, and their various combination ratios for 72 hrs in a fresh DMEM medium. During each group experiment, a complete culture medium without drug was taken as a control. After 72-hr incubation, the proportion of the viable cells against each formulation were determined using the MTT assay following the user's manual for each group.
Cellular uptake study
Coumarin-6, a fluorescent dye widely used as a substitute for hydrophobic drugs in cellular uptake studies, 34 was used to examine the efficiency of NPs uptake by the tumor cells. HepG2 cells were seeded onto the 6-well plates at a density of 5×10 4 cell/well for 24 hrs. The cells were then exposed to medium containing coumarin-6 (12.5 µg/mL) co-loaded CDDP-LCC NPs for different time points. Later, the cells were washed with cold PBS to remove free NPs along with cellular uptake blockage and were then fixed by 70% ethanol for 20 mins. Cells were washed twice with PBS again followed by nuclei staining with DAPI (5 µg/ml) for 10 min. Free and excess DAPI was removed through PBS washing. Finally, the DAPIstained cells were observed and photographed using a fluorescence microscope (Olympus 1X71 microscope, Japan).
Cell apoptosis assay
Cell apoptosis assay was conducted in two ways: 1) Hoechst 33258 staining method was employed to determine the qualitative apoptosis of HepG2 cells, seeded onto a 12-well plate (10 6 /well). After an overnight stay, cells were treated with the culture medium containing different formulations (sol/NP) for 48 hrs. The control group was a complete cell culture medium well. Later, the cells were washed with PBS twice and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (500 µL/well) for 30 mins. After fixation, the cells were washed with PBS again and then stained with Hoechst 33258 (500 µL, 5 µg/mL) at 37°C in the dark for 10 mins. Finally, the cells were washed with PBS and then examined by a fluorescence microscope (IX71; Olympus, Japan) and photographed. 35 2) Cell apoptosis was also assessed through an Annexin V-fluorescein isothiocyanate/propidium iodide (Annexin V-FITC/PI) double staining assay. HepG2 cells were cultured in 6-well plates at a density of 2×10 5 per well. After proper confluence, the cells were exposed to different formulations in a fresh medium for 48 hrs. Later, the cells were collected using EDTA-free pancreatin and then stained with the detection kit as per instructions. Early apoptotic cells with intact cell membranes but exposed phosphatidylserine bound to Annexin-V-FITC while necrotic cells were stained by PI.
A complete cell culture medium well was taken as a control. The percentage of the live, apoptotic and necrotic cells were analyzed by flow cytometry 36 and through a computer station running Cell-Quest software (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA).
Cell cycle study
Cell cycle analysis was conducted to determine the cell cycle progress after the drug exposure. Briefly, HepG2 cells (2×10 5 cells/well) cultured in a 6-well plate were treated with both free drug solutions and their NPs for a defined incubation time. In each plate, wells with untreated cells taken as a control were also included. After 48 hrs, the cells were washed with cold PBS, harvested (floating and adherent cells) and washed with PBS again through centrifugation, later fixed with 70% ethanol at 4°C for overnight. On the day of analysis, ethanol was removed from the cells by centrifugation (5 mins, 37°C, 2,000 rpm), followed by PBS washing and then processed with RNAase (20 µg/mL) at 37°C for 30 mins before being stained with PI (50 µg/mL) for 30 mins at 4°C in the darkness. Flow cytometry (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) was conducted to determine the distribution of the cells where proportion of the cells in G0/G1, S, G2/M phases; presented as DNA histogram while apoptotic cells with hypodiploid DNA content; determined through quantifying sub-G1 peak in cell cycle pattern, were determined through FlowJo-V10/Cell Quest acquisition software (BD Biosciences). For each experiment, 10,000 events per sample were analyzed.
Hepatoprotective effect of OA against CDDP induced injury in mice
To study the protective effect of OA on CDDP-induced liver injury in mice, 49 mice were randomly divided into seven groups (seven mice per group were given a single i.v. injection of CDDP-sol and CDDP-LCC NPs at a dose of 7.5 mg/kg b.wt. on the second day of study. Group 7 (combined NPs group): received a single i.v. injection of CDDP/OA-LCC NPs (CDDP, 7.5 mg: OA, 20 mg/kg) on the second day of the experiment. At the end of the study period, all the groups were subjected to fasting for an overnight but allowed to drink water at libitum. Later, the mice were euthanized and the blood samples were collected and centrifuged (3,000 rpm×5 mins, 4°C) for serum collection to conduct various biochemical tests. For histological examination, livers were dissected out after animals sacrifice, washed with saline and then dried between filter papers. Later, they were fixed in 10% formalin for histological analysis.
Western blot analysis
HepG2 cells treated with various formulations (Drug-sol/ NPs) or DMEM (as a control) were washed with cold PBS and then lysed with RIPA lysis buffer (Beyotime, People'sRepublic of China). Cell lysates were quantified for proteins concentration with BCA protein assay kit (Wuhan Service biotechnology CO., LTD). Afterward, protein loading buffer was added to the protein at a ratio of 5:1, mixed at 95°C for 5 mins to denature the proteins and stored at −20°C. Equal amounts of proteins were loaded onto a 10-12% SDS-PAGE gels and thereafter electro-transferred to PVDF membranes for each treatment. Later, the membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline (10 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl) for 1 hr and then incubated with primary monoclonal antibodies against p53 (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA), BAX (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA), BCL-2 (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA), BAD (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA), cyto-c (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA), caspase-3 (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA), NF-κB (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA), XIAP (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA), and β-actin (1:1,000, Proteintech, USA) overnight at 4°C. Later, the membranes were washed three times with TBST (10 mM Tris, 150 millimole NaCl and 0.1% Tween-20) and then incubated with an anti-rabbit or anti-mouse secondary antibodies (diluted, 1:10,000) conjugated with horseradish peroxidase, at room temperature for 1 hr. Finally, the protein bands were rinsed with TBST thrice for 5 mins each and later an ECL-western blot system was used for qualitative analysis of the protein bands via densitometry using chemiluminescent reagent according to the manufactures guidelines (Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA).
Statistical analysis
Data values are expressed as mean±SD. Statistical significances were determined with one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple comparison test using GraphPad prism Version 5 software (GraphPad Software, USA) with p-values <0.05 considered to be statistically significant.
Results and discussion
In vitro cell viability and synergistic effect analysis (free drugs)
MTT assay was conducted to determine the in vitro cytotoxicity effect of CDDP and OA (free drug solutions) against HepG2 cells for 24 , 48, and 72 hrs time period. As shown in Figure S1A and B, the cytotoxic effect was concentration and time-dependent for both drugs. The cell viability for each drug was considerably less in 72 hrs than in 48 and 24 hrs. Because of the greatest cytotoxic effects, 72 hrs time point was chosen to determine the synergistic combination ratios of CDDP and OA against HepG2 cells. In order to find out an appropriate synergistic combination ratio for free CDDP and free OA drug solutions against HepG2 cells, the viability of the cells for 72 hrs against various combined molar ratios were also determined through MTT assay. Both CDDP and OA were used at a non-fixed ratios as shown in Figure 1A . The synergistic inhibitory effect was evaluated using the median-effect method and CI analysis. A total of 10 non-fixed ratios of free CDDP and OA solution molar ratios were evaluated to determine the best possible synergistic combination ratios. As shown in Figure 1A and B, CI values fall in synergistic range (<1) at a non-fixed ratio when OA molar concentration was kept constant at 35 µM while CDDP was used at a different molar concentration, ie, 2, 1.5, 1, 0.5, and 0.25 µM. On the other hand, when CDDP was kept constant at 0.25 µM while OA was applied at different molar concentration, ie, 274, 219, 137, 110, and 82 µM, the cytotoxic effect was prominent but the CI values were >1, clearly showing the antagonistic effect. Of all the synergistic ratios, 2 µM vs 35 µM concentration ratio (representing CDDP and OA, respectively) was selected the best possible synergistic ratio because of the narrowest synergism range for the two drugs against HepG2 cells. Therefore, this synergistic combination ratio, ie, 2:35 (CDDP:OA) was used as an optimized drug loading ratio in the final NPs formulation.
Experimental design, preparation, and characterization of CDDP/OA-LCC NPs
Experimental design
This CIS/OA-LCC NPs system was composed of CDDP (D1), OA (D2), lipids (HSPC: CHOL: DSPE-PEG-2000), CaCl 2 , Na 2 CO 3, and surfactant (DOPA). Amounts of all the composites were optimized in a preliminary study using a hit and trial method where the composites on the properties of the developed system were determined in terms of particle size, zeta potential, and entrapment efficiency shown in Table 1 . The amounts of D1 and D2 were kept constant throughout the experiment. The lipids concentration were optimized by changing the lipid amounts while keeping the other two variables constant as indicated in Table 1 (F1, F2, and F3) . A combination of lipids were used to develop this system as mixed lipid matrix yields particles with smaller size, lower crystallinity, and greater entrapment efficacy. 37 A slight increase in particle size was observed for F2 when the lipids concentration were increased, however, the entrapment efficiency was significantly enhanced (56.11%) as compared to F1 and F3. This could be attributed to the lipid solubility of the drugs. Therefore, lipids concentrations of F2 were selected for further study. Next, the ratio of CaCl 2 : Na 2 CO 3 was optimized by varying their formulation ratios to 1:1, 1:2, and 2:1 as mentioned in Table 1 
Preparation and characterization
Microemulsion method, involving a nanoprecipitation process, was conducted to generate CDDP-CC cores using DOPA as a pre-coating agent for the nano-sized cores. The schematic illustration of the preparatory method is presented in Figure 2A . DOPA, which strongly reacts with platinum cations 40 at the interface between carbonate and calcium ion generating stable precipitates, allows the control over the nano-precipitate size and prevents the possible aggregation during the centrifugal separation step. The DOPA coating was extensively washed with chloroform to remove free DOPA and cyclohexane on the CDDP-CC cores. DOPAcoated CDDP-CC cores were then obtained through centrifugation. The composition of the outer leaflet lipids were carefully chosen as they can greatly affect the pharmacokinetics and tissue distribution of the final NPs. 41 Thus, an outer leaflet lipid layer of HSPC, CHOL, and DSPE-PEG-2000 (11:1:1) in chloroform was coated onto the cores to generate stable NPs. OA was also loaded onto the NPs at this time point. The hydrated CDDP/OA-LCC NPs were then purified through centrifugation to remove the unbound drug and free liposomes. Drug loading was 76%±5% and 50% ±7% (w) for CDDP and OA, respectively. The average NP diameter was 217±20 nm via DLS measurement while zeta potential was −23.7±2. The average polydispersity index was Figure 2B ) confirmed that NPs were spherical in shape with a dark CC core and an average diameter of 206 nm, smaller than the size results obtained through DLS technique. The reason should be the NPs dehydration happened during the TEM sample preparation process and that of DLS sensitivity to the interference of large particles. Overall, these results indicated that the prepared NPs were of uniform size, within the acceptable size range, well dispersed in aqueous solution and with a high drug loading.
In vitro release study
The drug release behavior of CDDP/OA-LCC NPs was investigated in PBS solution (pH 7.4, pH 5.5) at 37°C. Both the pH conditions were applied since the microenvironment in the tumor is more acidic than in the normal tissue. 21 A sustained drug release profiles were noted for both the drugs from the NPs after an initial burst release at pH 7.4 and pH 5.5 as indicated in Figure 2C and D. It was noted that the platinum release from the NPs in PBS solution at acidic range (pH =5.5) was considerably higher than its release at neutral PBS (pH 7.4). The cumulative Pt release in the acidic medium (pH 5.5) was 70%±4.6%, while its release at neutral medium (pH 7.4) was 28% ±4.1% from the NPs after 72 hrs. The statistical calculations (p<0.001) also clearly depicted the highly significant difference between the CDDP release profiles at different pH conditions. The difference in the Pt release profiles might be due to the fact that Pt was encapsulated inside the CC cores which remained stable at neutral pH, so limited amount of Pt (28%) released from the NPs. CC cores collapsed rapidly at low pH ranges resulting in the fast and easy release of encapsulated drugs, 25 which was clearly evident from our data as large amount of Pt was released at acidic pH conditions. This pH dependence drug delivery system provided opportunities for tumor-targeted delivery because the pH level drops to 5 when the endocytotic vesicles delivered from the cytoplasm (pH 7.4). 21 Contrary to Pt release profiles, there was no obvious difference noted in the OA release profile in both neutral and acidic medium shown in Figure 2C and D. An initial burst release was observed in both, ie, acidic and basic medium followed by a sustained release. The overall OA release was found to be 75%±4.8% at pH 5.5 while 72%±2.1% at pH 7.4 without any significant difference (p=0.8300). This in vitro drug release data analysis clearly defines that CDDP/OA-LCC NPs with a pH-sensitive drug delivery vehicle will be able to delay the drug release from containers in the bloodstream (7.4) and target the cancer cells to achieve high selectivity.
In vitro cytotoxicity of NPs
MTT assay of the prepared NPs against HepG2 cell lines was conducted for CDDP-LCC, OA-LCC, and CDDP/OA-LCC NPs. The cytotoxic effect of CDDP-LCC NPs and OA-LCC NPs against HepG2 cells indicated in Figure 3A and B, respectively, were slightly higher than their corresponding-free drugs solutions effect. Moreover, the cytotoxic effect was considerably greater when CDDP/OA-LCC NPs were applied, indicating their synergistic apoptotic effect at this ratio (1:10) as indicated in Figure 3C .
Cell uptake study
Cellular uptake and internalization efficiency of drug loaded NPs determine the fate of therapeutic outcomes since small molecular drugs entrapped in the NPs can penetrate the cells via endocytosis rather than passive diffusion 42 which makes the cellular uptake an important factor as far as the cytotoxic effect is concerned. C-6 loaded CDDP-LCC NPs were used, with the results extrapolated for both CDDP and OA cell uptake. The fluorescence images of HepG2 cells incubated with C-6 loaded NPs are shown in Figure 4 . As we can see that, at early time points (1 hr, 2 hrs), there was not any significant C-6 fluorescence surrounding the blue stained DAPI nuclei, however at time points (8 hrs, 24 hrs), we observed more C-6 loaded NPs circumvented alongside the cell nuclei, depicting the localization of C-6 NPs in the cytoplasm. Thus, we can extrapolate these results in both CDDP and OA in the CDDP/OA-LCC NPs that they could interact with the cells in an efficient way and so the internalized NPs could deliver their cargo to the target sites effectively.
Cell apoptosis assay
To investigate the synergistic effect arising from the codelivery of CDDP and OA NPs, apoptotic assay on HepG2 cells via Hoechst 33258 staining and Annexin V-FITC/PI staining methods were conducted. Hoechst 33258 nuclear staining was performed to determine the apoptosis by examining the nuclear morphological changes after the drug exposure. As shown in Figure S2A -F, the cells treated with free drugs solutions (CDDP, OA) or their corresponding individual NPs had smaller nuclei, much brighter staining with condensed chromatin than the control group. On the other hand, the cells treated with combined NPs (CDDP/OA-LCC NPs) had the highest apoptotic proportion, with the highest proportion of bright staining, nucleus shrinkage, condensation and fragmentation, which are the typical signs for cell apoptosis.
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Annex V-FITC/PI staining assay was also conducted to determine the cellular apoptotic level after the drug exposure shown in Figure 5A . The apoptotic cells proportion (the early and late apoptosis) for CDDP/OA-LCC NPs were 41%, which were higher than those of CDDP-LCC NPs (34%) and OA-LCC NPs (24%). On the other hand, the apoptotic effect of both free drugs solutions was lower than their corresponding NPs groups. These results indicated that CDDP/OA-LCC NPs have much higher apoptotic effect against HepG2 cells than the individual CDDP NPs, OA NPs and their free drug solutions at the same concentrations, elaborating beneficial synergistic behavior of OA with CDDP in CDDP/OA-LCC NPs against HepG2 cancer cells. 
Cell cycle study
The cell cycle distribution of the HepG2 cells incubated with CDDP-sol/NPs, OA-sol/NPs, and CDDP/OA-LCC NPs is mentioned in Figure 5B . Less arrested cells in G0/G1 phases and sub-G1 region (apoptotic region) were observed for OA treated groups (sol/NPs) in contrast to CDDP-treated groups (sol/NPs). However, the cells treated with CDDP/OA-LCC NPs have greater number of cells in the G0/G1 phase, the apoptotic region (sub-G1) but having less proportion of cells in the G2/M phase in contrast to the rest of the treated groups, indicating their highest apoptotic effect as compared to the rest of treated groups.
OA attenuates CDDP-induced hepatotoxicity in mice
The potential hepatoprotective effect of OA against CDDPinduced liver injuries in mice was evaluated through serum biochemical markers evaluation, ie, ALT and AST and histological liver tissue screening. Serum biochemical markers are Figure 4 Fluorescence microscopic images of the HepG2 cells treated with C-6 labeled CDDP-LCC NPs. Cells nuclei stained blue by DAPI, green fluorescence distributed in the cytoplasm from C-6 labeled nanoparticles, and finally merging of two images. Abbreviations: CDDP-LCC NPs, CDDP lipid coated calcium carbonate nanoparticles; C-6, coumarin-6. regarded as the most sensitive detective indicator of hepatic impairment by WHO. 44 In the present study, as shown in Figure 6H , mice groups which received a single CDDP i.p. injection both in free drug sol/NPs forms, respectively (Group 5 and Group 6) caused a significant increase in ALT and AST levels, suggesting severe liver dysfunction. For the groups, who received OA both in free drug solution and NPs form, respectively (Group 3 and Group 4), markers levels showed no significant difference from the untreated control groups (Group 1 and Group 2). However, in CDDP/OA-LCC NPs-treated group (Group 7), the serum marker levels were lower than the levels for both Group 5 and Group 6 indicating the hepatoprotective effect of OA in our optimized combined NPs of CDDP and OA (CDDP/OA-LCC NPs). Histological screening of the liver tissue also confirmed the hepatoprotective effect of the OA in the CDDP-treated mice. As shown in Figure 6A -G, the mice groups (E and F) given a single CDDP injection in free drug solution and NPs form (7.5 mg/kg) respectively, has shown greater toxicity as evident by the hepatic necrosis, vacuolization and dilatation and congestion of the central vein. The mice groups (C and D) showed a less toxicity, vacuolization, and hydrophobicity as compared to group (E and F), suggesting OA greater hepatoprotective effect against CDDP-induced hepatic toxicity because of its repeated doses. In group G, mice which were given a single CDDP/OA-LCC NPs injection shown slight morphological changes, but it was significantly better than the CDDP-treated groups (E and F). CDDP being one of the most potent anticancer drugs has several dose-limiting reported toxicities, with hepatotoxicity being one of them. 45 The exact mechanisms of CDDP-induced hepatotoxicity are not fully known, however, oxidative stress plays a key role. 46 CDDP induces increased NF-κB activation leading to oxidative stress inflammation which plays an important physiological role in CDDP-induced hepatotoxicity through various intercalating pathways. NF-κB signaling regulates various inflammatory genes, such as iNOS, TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β, with the primary action of NF-κB in liver dysfunction is to facilitate pro-inflammatory cytokines, chemokines and adhesion molecules release which leads to liver regeneration impairment resulting in CDDPinduced hepatotoxicity. CDDP-induced hepatotoxicity has also been reported to be enhanced by the high expression of Cytochrome P450 2E1 (CYP2E1), 47 mainly expressed in the liver. CYP2E1 elevates oxidative stress, a key factor in CDDP-induced hepatic injury. OA counteracts CDDP-induced liver injury and plays its hepatoprotective role by minimizing the factors that leads to that condition as illustrated in Figure S3 . Owing to this beneficial aspect, OA has been used in People's Republic of C,hina for liver disorders such as viral hepatitis for ages, though the exact mechanism of OA hepatoprotective action still remains to be fully decoded. 48 It has been reported that OA activates and enhances nuclear accumulation of nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (Nrf-2) through signaling pathways mediated through the P13/AKT pathway. 49 Nrf-2, a nuclear transcriptional regulating factor of detoxifying and antioxidant enzymes through interaction with antioxidant response element. Antioxidant and protective enzymes induced via Nrf-2 through OA application countering the toxic effects of ROS imbalance include superoxide dismutase, heme oxygenase-1, and glutathione reductase. OA also increases the amount of hepatic GSH level and GSH: GSSG ratio. 50 GSH, a primary nonenzymatic antioxidant protector, scavenges ROS effectively, detoxifies xenobiotics and their metabolites while GSH: GSSG ratio is taken as cellular redox balance indicator.
OA significantly inhibits the metabolizing activity of CYPs 51 including the inhibition of CYP2E1 expression, as OA hepatoprotective effect against chemicals, eg, ethanol, carbon tetrachloride and acetaminophen inducing hepatic injury has been reported, 52 since those chemicals are primarily metabolized mainly by CYP2E1 leading to the production of toxic metabolites and ultimately oxidative stress, we can relate the hepatoprotective effect of OA to the inhibition or reduction of CYP2E1 isoforms metabolic activities.
Western blot analysis
Combination therapy with CDDP and OA synergistically enhanced the HepG2 cell apoptosis in CDDP/OA-LCC treatment
The lack of sensitivity to CDDP-based chemotherapy was probably resulted from the cross-competition for transcriptional coactivators and suppression of chemotherapy-induced p53 stabilization and activation. OA in the CDDP/OA-LCC NPs significantly enhanced the sensitivity of HepG2 cells toward CDDP and ultimately enhanced the apoptosis through a number of pathways, as clearly indicated in Figure 7 , with the greater intensity of pro-apoptotic proteins and a lesser concentration of anti-apoptotic protein bands in the OA treated groups. Activated P13K/Akt/mTOR pathway attenuates the antitumor effects of chemotherapeutics leading to cancer cells survival and its proliferation, 53 which plays a pivotal role in cancer cells resistance toward cisplatin and reducing its antitumor efficacy. 54 As revealed in Figure 7 , OA increases the apoptosis through Bad overexpression by suppressing the mTOR pathway activation via AMPK pathway, 11 which inhibits mTOR phosphorylation to suppress protein synthesis in cancer cells. 55 OA also significantly enhances the antitumor activity via p53-induced caspase-mediated pro-apoptotic signaling pathway. 56 As shown in Figure 7 , p53 pathway proapoptotic proteins, such as p53, Bax, cytochrome C, and caspase-3 were upregulated, while the anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 expression was decreased. P53, a major regulator in CDDP-induced cancer cell apoptosis 57 via a transcription-dependent or independent pathway. Increased Bax can rupture the outer mitochondrial membrane to induce the cytochrome C release to activate the generation of caspase-3 and ultimately induces extrinsic apoptosis, while downregulated Bcl-2 leads to the intrinsic apoptosis through reduced formation of Bcl-2/Bax heterodimers which promotes the cytochrome C release for the initiation of apoptosis through caspase activation. 58 OA exerts an AMPK-dependent antitumor activity to increase p53 nuclear accumulation and apoptosis. 59 OA also greatly enhances the apoptosis by deactivating the NF-κB pathway. 12 Nuclear factor-Kb (NF-κB), on activation, enhances the apoptotic potential of chemotherapeutic agents, presenting its crucial role in the development of resistance to cisplatin in cancer cells.
60
Activated NF-κB results in chemotherapy resistance probably through the cross-competition for transcriptional coactivators and suppression of chemotherapy-induced p53 stabilization. 61 NF-κB promotes cell survival by expressing anti-apoptotic proteins BCL-2 family proteins, or by directly blocking caspase activation through increasing the expression of IAPs, especially X-linked inhibitor of apoptotic protein (XIAP). 62 XIAP, is highly expressed in the tumor samples causing poor prognosis and tumor recurrence. In our western blot analysis as shown in Figure  7 , OA downgraded the expressions of NF-κB targeted genes, ie, BCL-2 and XIAP as compared to CDDP-treated groups alone. The basic mechanism is that OA downgrades PI3K/AKT/mTOR/NF-κB phosphorylation, 12 resulted in the down expression of anti-apoptotic proteins like Bcl-2 and XIAP and ultimately enhanced HepG2 cells apoptosis for CDDP/OA-LCC NPs.
Conclusion
In summary, a pH-sensitive, CC NPs, co-loading cisplatin and oleanolic acid (CDDP/OA-LCC NPs) against HCC were prepared using a microemulsion method. NPs were optimized based on their particle size and entrapment efficiency. Various studies were conducted to determine their safety, efficacy, and suitability in handling the HCC. In vitro release study confirmed the pH sensitivity of the delivery vehicle as greater amount of drug was released at acidic pH as compared to basic pH medium, making it an ideal carrier for chemotherapeutics. In vitro cell viability studies confirmed CDDP and OA synergistic apoptotic effect against HCC in the CDDP/OA-LCC NPs, as dual-loaded NPs showed enhanced cancer cell growth inhibition than either of the single drug NPs as well as their individual free drugs solution. Toxicity evaluation study confirmed the safety profile of this combination therapy as OA in the dual-loaded NP system greatly reduced the cisplatin-induced hepatotoxicity. These results demonstrated that CDDP/OA-LCC NPs is an ideal approach in dealing with HCC alongside keeping the cisplatin toxicity parameters in check. 
